Pentecost 2017

Priest and artist: a dual calling

Faith shining through stained glass
by the Rev. Mark Bleakley

It’s easy to say where my interest in
stained glass began: I fell in love with
Chartres Cathedral.

After growing up in Fundamentalism, I
was torn between a call to the ministry and
a passion for drawing, and after college I
worked for exhibit companies making sculptures and
murals for commercial trade
shows and displays. It was
fun making fake reptiles, or
building space age sets, but
not very fulfilling, as it was
all about appearances—
meant only to look good for
the moment.

Meanwhile, I was reading
books about stone vaults
reaching toward heaven,
stained glass singing the gloFr. Mark Bleakley crafts stained
glass in his Monroe, La., studio. He ry of God, quiet craftsmen
is the Vicar of All Saints’, Monroe. fashioning unseen praises:
the faith that built Chartres
to endure a millennium. Still, it wasn’t until
my wife, Michelle, and I stumbled through
the bright red door of Christ Episcopal
Church in Meadville, Pa., on Easter Morning
of 2000 that I discovered that the Faith that
built Chartres – and Sens and Canterbury –
was not an anachronism. That morning I
was called to the priesthood.
When we moved to Houston for seminary
I took a little stained-glass class, worked a

few hours in a stained-glass studio; but
when I had to take a year off for finances I
found myself back at a cabinet shop making
metal name plates for one of the big corporations: Enron. When Enron collapsed, so
did my job. But as one door closed another
opened: I was invited to join Lighthouse
Glass full time and almost immediately received my first commission to design and
build a church stained-glass window. And
so I began a journey that would include
restoring old masters – Tiffany, D’Ascenzo,
Wilbert – for a company in Pittsburgh, opening a studio with Michelle, and designing a
myriad of windows for Willet Hauser, a
Philadelphia studio. I entered a thousandyear tradition of craftsmanship and precious
materials and the sacred symbols of the unshakeable Reality spoken of by Chartres.

a

Liturgically and catechetically, stained
glass cultivates sacred space, orients the
Body of Christ to God’s order within the
whole Creation, is a lectionary of sacred story that teaches the Scriptures, uses a language of symbols that cultivates the Mind of
the Church, and helps us remember Heaven
and the Communion of Saints.
My favorite glass is the Gothic Revival
style inspired by Chartres. A master of this
style was Charles Connick, whose windows
in East Liberty Presbyterian (Pittsburgh)
continued on page 2
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ditional windows for non-traditional spaces,
and at times this means sacrificing some of
the Gothic transcendence to work in a more
naturalistic direction.

Chartres Cathedral

seem to sing. His great West Rose window
of St. John the Divine that draws you to gaze
into its depths. I love the mystic icons of the
Irish artist Harry Clarke at St. Brigid’s (San
Francisco); and the deeply theological Crucifixion window Willet created for Highland
Park Presbyterian (Dallas) that weaves Old
Testament typology and the passion story
around a glorious Christ crucified.

These are the kind of soaring, rich and
deeply symbolic windows I aspire to,
though context determines what is appropriate. My strength has been in making tra-

My church commissions come mostly by
word of mouth. Bishop Royal Grote was
something of a patron to me starting out,
and a single good word from him – that
“Mark preaches the Gospel in the glass’’–
sounded far. Much of my work has been for
Anglican churches meeting in non-traditional or repurposed buildings seeking continuity with tradition and a sense of sacredness.
Most of my week is given to stained-glass
work. It can be meditative in the sense of being relaxing or therapeutic on the rare occasion I can lose myself in a simple task or restore an old window back to its former beauty. Generally, however, it’s meditative in the
sense of contemplating bigger things and
working in a great tradition. I will spend
days brooding over the nativity or crucifixcontinued on page 3

Will you be sending a student to college soon?
Many churches in the
diocese have programs for
nearby college or university students. Here are a
few connections to keep in
mind:

TCU – Contact Fr. Chris Culpepper (Christ the
Redeemer Church) at frculpepper@ctrfw.org.

UT Arlington – Contact Fr. Edward Kresowaty (St.
Alban’s) at frkresowaty@saintalbans.org.

Baylor U. / Texas A&M - Contact Fr. Lee Nelson
(Christ Church, Waco) at
lee@christchurchwaco.org.
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UT Austin – Fr. Giacolone (St. Francis, Austin) at
lgiacolone@austin.rr.com.

Houston Baptist U. – Contact Fr. Micah Snell
(HBU faculty) at micah.snell@gmail.com.
A Sunday afternoon Eucharist is frequently offered. Note that HBU is 20 minutes by car from
Rice U., U. of St. Thomas, and U. of Houston.
McMurry U. / Abilene Christian / Hardin Simmons –
Contact Fr. Bryan Stewart (Holy Cross Church,
Abilene) at stewart.bryan@mcm.edu.
If you know a student heading from home to
college in the fall, please encourage him or her to
find a church for worship and fellowship!

Rendering for altar window, St.
Francis Church, Jonesboro, Ga.
/ 2014 by M. Bleakley

ion, drawing and redrawing every aspect of
it, seeking to apprehend and communicate
the reality of what it means within the language of the Church’s iconography.

Every project is a collaboration with
Michelle. She’s been building windows nearly as long as I have, and with her background of a masters in theater lighting I’ve
always relied on her insight and direction
with color. Typically, I’ll design the window
and make the pattern; she’ll cut out the
glass; I’ll paint, she’ll assemble, and I’ll cement the window and install it.
I also enjoy working with Nicholas Blake,
a traditional carpenter and blacksmith in
Vicksburg, Miss. I’ve collaborated with Fr.
Damien Grout and his wife, Jolie. Together
they designed the interior of Holy Cross Anglican Church in Alpine, Texas, and pulled
me in to collaborate on the main Good Shepherd window. Based on a traditional design
and incorporating local elements, the window ended up working really well with the
rustically sacred interior.
As a designer, I’ve been pulled in to complete projects that were begun a generation
or more ago. In one case, I believe I’m the
fifth designer in a project going back a generation or more completing the very last of
the clerestory windows of a large church in
Knoxville.

No matter how much I learn, there’s al-

ways that much more to learn. The medium
of glass itself seems to be infinitely responsive to the imagination, and the tradition of
stained glass is so rich that there’s always
wisdom to be gained.
Sometimes after installing a window, I’m
told there’s a sense of Presence in the church
that wasn’t there before. I believe this is because stained glass is a very direct encounter
with light – God’s primal creation. Light declares the glory of God and invokes in us an
awareness of God’s presence: “In thy light
we see light.”
Chartres Cathedral contains over 4,000
narrative scenes in its stained glass alone –
revealing an incredible passion for story. It
has often been observed that before the
printing press, the most important things
said were written in sacred buildings: the
temple, the synagogue, or the church was
the Book. But it’s really the way they tell the
story that’s amazing: we tend to look at the
Bible, but earlier Christians were looking
through the Bible as the window to Christ.
Stained glass works like a visual lectionary,
teaching us to meditate on the Scriptures.

a

Stained glass was born a thousand years
ago at the time when this visual language
was most expansive – any church East or
West was alike in all essentials because it

continued on page 5
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Around the Diocese
Diocesan Convention dates

The dates for our 35th Annual Diocesan
Convention are Friday and Saturday, Nov.
3 & 4, 2017. St. Vincent’s Cathedral in Bedford will host the opening Eucharist on Friday. A dinner will follow at the Hurst Convention Center, where the gathering continues on Saturday with a general business
meeting.
Convention preparations will begin in
August. Now is a good time to be thinking
and praying about candidates for elective
offices, including places on the Executive
Council, Standing Committee, and Ecclesiastical Trial Court. If you are not familiar
with the governing structures of our diocese, take a look at the constitution and
canons posted on our Web site, fwepiscopal.org.

The oldest Anglican?

Carl Loock turned 103 in April. He has
been a member of St. Anne’s, Fort Worth,
for over 50 years. In 1942 and ’43, Carl was
the AAU springboard diving champion.
With his wife, Edith, he coached divers and
to taught swimming, lifeguarding, and water safety for decades. Their three children
were all noted competitive divers, and
granddaughter
Emma won the
NCAA Championship in 2008. Carl
worked for General
Dynamics till his retirement in 1979. He
currently resides in
an assisted-living facility. Carl enjoys
sharing his memories and his current opinions about life,
politics and religion, and he continues to
receive Communion regularly from his rector, Fr. Roger Grist.
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Our diocese will be well-represented in
late June at Assembly 2017, the ACNA’s
provincial gathering, to be held this year
in Wheaton, Ill. Bishop Iker will be joined
by our elected delegates and others who
will be participating in a variety of subgatherings, including Caminemos Juntos,
an annual conference for leaders of Hispanic congregations.
The Assembly theme is “Mission on Our
Doorstep: Global Family, Local Mission,
Shared Gospel.”
Please keep this team in your prayers for
safe travel and productive meetings that
will increase our witness of Christ’s love
to the world. Watch the diocesan Web site
and social media pages for news from the
Assembly!
Parish bookstores

Several parishes operate bookstores and
advertise their hours as follows:
ST. ALBAN’S, ARLINGTON
Tu-Th 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Sunday 9 –10:30 a.m.

ST. ANDREW’S, FORT WORTH
Tu, Th 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Sunday mornings

ST. MATTHIAS, DALLAS
Sunday mornings, following
each service
ST. VINCENT’S, BEDFORD
Sunday mornings

Please consider these sources when you
are looking for Christian books and gifts.

Stained glass, cont. from page 3

was shaped by the same language of symbols.
Every symbol (and they should not be needlessly
redundant) leads toward the Symbol of Symbols –
the Eucharist – which genuinely participates in the
Reality it represents. All this I would call the “mother tongue” of the church – something that we take in
without necessarily studying it. It’s the language
that precedes doctrinal divisions and often belies
doctrinal distinctions. It’s the common life of the
church that never makes the news or the history
books because of its ubiquity, but nurtures and
shapes the Body of Christ daily.
The Liturgy leads us to heaven. Stained-glass windows in the clerestory and in the sanctuary are generally of the “great cloud of witnesses” inspiring us
with heroes of the faith and cultivating in us an
awareness of the Communion of Saints. Stained
glass has served a very important role in framing
the altar and in visually leading us heavenward.

My other bucket-list dream is for a sacred and traditional arts retreat center. Stained glass, mosaic, sacred music, icon writing and carving, traditional
woodworking, blacksmithing, sculpting—all these
traditional and sacred arts have processes that can
really only be learned as they are handed on. They
represent a way of life, and a spirituality. That spirituality is not solitary but communal. Those who
practice these arts may not live in monasteries under holy orders, but they have lived very intentionally, “in between” the sacred and secular demands
of life. A retreat center would strengthen that community and its ability to serve the church and support the handing on of the art. a
Fr. Bleakley’s work has been featured in Stained Glass Quarterly
magazine. See more examples in full color – including windows
made for St. Paul’s, Gainesville – at bleakleystainedglass.com.

Obviously stained glass has shaped my whole life
in more ways than I can tell. I make a living by inspiration – having the peace of mind and clarity of
vision to apprehend the meaning of the work I’m
asked to do. The greatest challenge is to do this in
the midst of life’s ups and downs, to walk by faith
and not by sight. Every trial is preparation for next,
I guess, and little by little God seems to be teaching
me to die: to acknowledge my limits, not answer
emails, to do the hard tasks first.

a

My bucket-list dream for years has been to see
Chartres in person. Miraculously, the way has
opened for Michelle and me to travel there this
summer. I’ve been studying and even teaching
about the cathedral for 10 years, but until now I’ve
only been there in books! In August, we’ll spend
eight days on a spiritual pilgrimage of the sacred
glass and sculpture around the birthplace of the
great cathedrals. My hope is to work out an itinerary for a tour that I can lead in the future. Perhaps
next summer a few folks will want to join me for a
spiritual pilgrimage to Chartres cathedral.
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Equipping the Saints

Diocese of Northern Malawi
observed 40 Days for Life during Lent
by Fr. Anthony Frank Chimphanda

During Lent most of our parishes within
the Diocese of Northern Malawi participated
in 40 days of prayer against the spirit of
killing
unborn
babies. The youths,
young
mothers,
and fathers actively
participated on the event. Many parishioners
appreciate very much for participating this
program.

St Paul’s Parish in Mchengautwa, where I
serve, conducted two big events: a vigil, and
a closing fast and prayer service on the eve of
Easter. At St. Paul’s, we held Bible study and
prayer time every Monday and Wednesday,
while on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays
intercessors gathered at homes from 5 to 6
p.m. Every Saturday the Mothers‘ Union and
Daughters of the King met at the church for
mass and Christian teachings on family and
parenthood.
At St. Jacob’s parish in Usisya, Fr.

Augustine Mwafulirwa led prayers and
education throughout Lent in observation of
40 Days for Life. We hoped to visit more
parishes around the diocese, but we lacked
funds for some of those visits.

We found that the program challenges
church members to take an active role in
sharing what they have learned and asking
God’s intervention in lives of all in the
community through prayer vigils and other
acts.
As a diocese we will continue participating
on this program because it is very helpful on
spiritual growth and gives proper education
to Christians on the rights of unborn babies
as well as the parents’ responsibilities.
Already we have plans to add pro-life and
pro-family teaching to the diocesan youth
conference we will conduct in August. We are
ready to participate regularly in the 40 Days
for Life program.

Ed. note: Deacon Gail Kleinschmidt, who heads
our diocesan Pro-Life ministry, assisted the
Diocese of Northern Malawi in implementing 40
Days for Life this year.
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The Bishop Davies Book of Remembrance
names added

NOVEMBER 2011

THROUGH

DECEMBER 2016

Clergy

St. Matthew’s, Comanche

The Rev. Ronald R. Baskin

James (Bill) Jones

The Rt. Rev. Clarence C. Pope
The Rev. Canon David E. Nyberg

The Rev. Canon James P. DeWolfe, Jr.
St. Alban’s, Arlington

Parks Edwin Williams, Jr.
Don Curtis Dorsey

Edith Grace Williams Dudley
Virginia Grace Parker Turner
Betty L. Richardson

All Saints, Fort Worth
Odell Molpus

Holy Apostles, Fort Worth

St. Mark’s, Arlington

Norma Louise Metter Crewe

St. Vincent’s, Bedford

St. Andrew’s, Fort Worth

Annie Christine Hodson Woodall
Lois Virginia Sharp Hadley
Weldon Dell Turner

St. Andrew’s, Breckenridge
Theodore S. Kime

Betty Sue Hartzell Ernest
Jean Jakob Anderson
Bennie Lee Hart

Adelina R. Mendoza
Edwin S. Ryan

St. Paul’s, Gainesville
Robert J. Smith, Jr.
MaryAnn Carson

St. Stephen’s, Hurst

Benjamin Ammon Richards, IV
St. Laurence, Southlake

Lee Henry “Pete” Kennedy
Any church or individual may have a name added to the Book as a memorial. The leather-bound

volume is maintained at the Diocesan Center for Ministry in a display stand crafted by the Rt. Rev.

A. Donald Davies, our founding bishop. Each congregation is represented by a hand-painted shield,

and names are hand-lettered on heavy paper by a calligrapher. For each name added, a contribution

of $15 or more is requested. Donations are used for the education of our seminarians. To have a name
added, call the Bishop’s office at 817-244-2885 or go to fwepiscopal.org.
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DIOCESAN CALENDAR - SUMMER 2017

Boldface type indicates Bishop Iker’s visitations • Unless otherwise indicated, all meetings are held at the Diocesan Center
for Ministry

January

February

March
April
May
June
July

August

September
October

November
December

10 a.m. Ordination of Cooper Morelock
to the transitional diaconate, St. Laurence, Southlake

7⁄ 29

Forward in Faith Annual Assembly, Hurst

7/26-28

Bishop Iker’s annual vacation

7/2-28

ACNA Provincial Assembly, Wheaton, Illinois

6/28

ST. MARY’S, Hillsboro, and OUR LADY OF THE LAKE, Laguna Park

6/25

9:30 a.m. Commission on Ministry
1:30 p.m. Standing Committee

6/19

ST. ANDREW’S, Grand Prairie

6/18

Vocations Conference for those exploring a call
to holy orders, Camp Crucis

8⁄4-5

ST. GREGORY THE GREAT, Mansfield

7⁄ 30

ST. ANTHONY’S, Alvarado

8⁄ 13

ST. ANDREW’S, Breckenridge

8⁄6
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